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Good News 

HELLO FROM DARCY DUMAINE 

Darcy was born and raised in Wisconsin, before moving to Massachu-
setts in 1988.  She raised her two daughters, Olivia and Julianna, in 
Westfield before moving to Agawam in 2016.  Darcy enjoys garden-
ing, reading, working on household improvement projects, and spend-
ing time with her puppy Louie and kitty Cooper.  
 
Darcy joins us after four years as the Administrative Assistant in the 
Religious Studies Department at Elms College.  Prior to that, Darcy 
spent 10 years at Baystate Noble Hospital as an Administrative Assis-
tant in the Education Department and as a Human Resource Coordi-
nator in the Human Resource Department. 
 
During the month of June Darcy trained with Diane Chandler, getting 
up to speed on the ins and outs of life at St. Mark’s. 
 
Due to Covid restrictions, Darcy can be reached by appointment only 
until further notice. Her hours are Monday – Thursday from 10am – 
2pm, and Fridays from 8am — 12pm. Feel free to call the office at 
413/525-6341 to make an appointment if needed or just to get to 
know Darcy. 

AND GOODBYE FROM DIANE CHANDLER  

 It was exactly one year ago this month when Fr. Peter and Sue 
Schneider (planning ahead as always) for Fr. Peter’s sabbatical 
asked me if I had already made any vacation plans for 2020. When 
I smiled and said “Actually”, Sue immediately responded “Oh, I 
know what you are going to say!” It was then I told them my hus-
band and I were planning that I would retire at the end of April 2020. 
It seemed so far away at the time and although the date changed to 
the end of June, here we are!!! 

As I reflect on my 15 1/2 years at St. Mark’s I wish everyone to 
know that this is the best job I’ve ever had and that is due, in large 
part, to all of you who have made me feel so welcomed and valued. 

                                        I will miss you all!  

From day one I’ve had many champions always looking out for me 
starting with Tom Williams and Linda Taupier who always wanted to 
be sure I wasn’t being overwhelmed. How would I have survived 
without Lester Sill’s tech support along with Scott Conrad and more 
recently Deacon Eric. I can’t even begin to thank Gail Gurney, Don 
Edwards, Marty Schoenemann and Alan Druckenmiller for their help 
with the financials over the years as well as their friendship. I could 
not have done my job without the assistance of four different Minis-
ters of Music. Thank you Ryan, Griffen, Nancy & Sue. 
                                                                                           cont’d pg. 2 
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MISSION STATEMENT:  
St. Mark's is called to serve all 
people in greater Springfield, 
MA. as a guiding light and a 
spiritual home where Jesus’ 

spirit is known through 
inclusive, joyful worship, 

spirited formation, thriving 
ministries of service, and 

powerful outreach.   
Christ welcomed all,  

we welcome you. 

I would be remiss if I didn’t also thank my friend and confidant, Ann Williams, 
who showed up every single Thursday to prepare the bulletins for choir  
rehearsal & the Sunday services, to remind me not to forget to print the 
Prayers of the People, and to give me my weekly hug.  

Special thanks also to  all our wonderful Vestry’s over the years who always 
included me in their yearly planning retreats offering relationship and making 
me part of the team.  

And what can I say about the amazing Sue Schneider, senior warden  
extraordinaire, except thank you for your friendship, guidance and support! 

Lastly, who could ask for a better boss than Fr. Peter whose leadership, 
laughter, love, caring and flexibility made my job that much easier. St. Mark’s 
you are so lucky to have his energy and dedication. I am confident I am leav-
ing you in his and Darcy’s capable hands! 

Much love to all, 

~Diane 

GOODBYE AND THANK YOU, DIANE!  

 

It is truly challenging for me to type this article. For over 11 years now Diane 
has been my co-worker, my support, a fellow minister in the mission of St. 
Mark’s, and a friend. I could not have asked for a more caring, understand-
ing, and flexible parish administrator to work with over the past decade plus 
of ministry.  

Diane’s ability to work with a brand new rector was commendable. She held 
together the day to day realities of St. Mark’s even as I struggled to get my 
feet under me. She has adapted to all kinds of changes over the course of 
the years. New technology, new formats, new printers, new phones (that one 
took a while, I admit), new services, new hymns, new plans...each and every 
time change came along Diane served with honesty, integrity, flexibility, and 
faithfulness.  

I hope and pray that you find retirement to be a blessing and joy for you and 
your family, and that you remember that you are loved at St. Mark’s. I am 
deeply thankful for your ministry, your work, and your friendship over these 
past years.  

May the Lord bless you and keep you in all 
the days to come Diane.  

You will be missed, 

 
 
Peter Swarr 
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TAKING STEPS TO RETURN TO IN PERSON WORSHIP AT ST. MARK’S  

Many thanks to the more than one hundred individuals and families that took part in our survey about return-
ing to in person worship. The results of the survey have helped the Vestry come to some real clarity as they 
begin the process of slowly and safely reopening the church. 

Most people in our congregations, as well as others throughout the broader community, are able to access 
online services and for 93% of us online worship is spiritually uplifting and helpful. As a result, we will contin-
ue to offer online services on Sunday and during the week for the foreseeable future. 

Question #1 Are you able to access our online worship services? 

 

Question #2 Has the online format met your spiritual needs? 

 

We also learned that 80% of our respondents will not be returning until phase 3 (no cases in the local com-
munity) or 4 (immunity or vaccine). 

 

 

 

 



Given the results of our worship survey, it is clear that online Sunday morning worship will continue to be the 
main form of Sunday worship for much of the summer. 80% of the congregation is not ready to return to wor-
ship in Stage Two. Additionally, more than 90% of us find online worship spiritually valuable.   

Sunday morning’s worship will be broadcast by Facebook Live and YouTube at 10am. 

 

 

 

 

 

Similarly, midweek Morning Devotions, Noon Day Services, and Compline Services will continue to be  
offered. To find the most up to date worship schedule please check https://www.stmarksma.org/learn/
sundays-at-st-marks-1 

Cont’d from pg. 3 

That said, there is a substantial number of people (19 respondents) who are not able to access online wor-
ship and, or find online worship unhelpful and not spiritually supportive.  

As a result, the Vestry has decided to begin offering a weekly worship opportunity for this community and is 
seeking  Diocesan approval to offer a noon Wednesday prayer service.  It will most likely be an outdoor pray-
er gathering where sharing occurs, scripture is read, and a sermon is preached. When the weather does not 
cooperate, we will meet inside the Great Hall. Again, per the guidelines of the diocese, Eucharist/Communion 
will NOT be offered during phase two and masks and social distancing will be required.  
 
As we continue to offer and take part in this weekly worship, we will no doubt learn more about what makes 
an effective and meaningful service during this time. The Vestry will continue to consider how we might safely  
move towards in person worship as the months proceed. 

Additionally, the Vestry work group is intentionally focusing on people and groups who have been under-
served during the pandemic and is therefore looking at ways to safely and responsibly reopen our grounds 
and building to AA groups.  We recognize that our building closure has been incredibly hard for these groups 
which combat addiction and we want to find ways to help these groups resume safe meetings. 

More details on both in person gatherings and opening the building to outside group will be shared once the 
Vestry plans for Wednesday services and AA groups have been approved by the Diocese.  

WELCOME PLAN TO KEEP US CONNECTED   

 

Greetings from the Welcome Ministry Team! We wanted to let everyone know 

that: “Even though we are apart, you are still in our hearts!” Keep an eye on your 

front lawns starting July 1st as the Welcome Ministry Team has figured out a 

small way to let you know we are thinking of you! Blessings! 
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SUNDAY SERVICES AND WEEKDAY SERVICES CON TINUE TO BE BROADCAST BY  

FACEBOOK LIVE AND YOUTUBE.  

https://www.stmarksma.org/learn/sundays-at-st-marks-1
https://www.stmarksma.org/learn/sundays-at-st-marks-1
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DIGITAL BIBLE STORIE S FOR FAMILIES  

Thank God School is out! Parents and guardians, you know what 
I’m talking about! The last three months of long distant learning 
and online classes and nagging kids to do their work have been 
challenging to say the least. During that time St. Mark’s has been 
working on putting together some digital resources to help you and 
to nourish your children’s faith too!  

We are please to announce that over 22 Bible Stories have been 
recorded and placed on YouTube by members of St. Mark’s. All 
the stories, read by about a dozen different members of the St. 
Mark’s community, are brief, just 2-3 minutes long with a brief 
prayer at the end. We’ve created a playlist of videos so each story 
will lead to another story. 

The stories come from Desmond Tutu’s Children of God Story-
book Bible. It’s a wonderful resource with artwork by lots of differ-
ent artists from all across the world. 

To access this resource just visit https://m.youtube.com/playlist?
list=PL8uTURg7eI2gBpg4tr0vWC-Dg6tw-qQR8 or go to stmarks-
ma.org and click on Sermons and Bible Stories at the top of the 
webpage 

We hope and pray these stories are a blessing to you and your family. 

GRADUATION CELEBRATION FOR THE CLASS OF 2020!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This year, senior year has looked very different than a normal school year. As a result of COVID-19 we were 
not able to gather our graduates together to celebrate their achievements and to pray for them. So, St. 
Mark’s took the celebration to our graduate’s homes. We celebrate this year with Olivia Antaya, Jake Berry, 
Victoria Dias, Samantha Druckenmiller, Anna Hugney, Tralee Noonan, and Hanna O’Brien whose hard 
work and dedication earn them the title of “Graduate”!  Congratulations to each of them and may God guide 
their feet as they start on the next phase of their lives journeys. 

https://m.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL8uTURg7eI2gBpg4tr0vWC-Dg6tw-qQR8
https://m.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL8uTURg7eI2gBpg4tr0vWC-Dg6tw-qQR8
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07/01 Irene Graves 
07/05 Vincent Long 
07/07 Ellie Otto 
 Chris Berry 
07/08 Ryan LaBonte 
 Preston Wood 
07/12 Julia Peteros 
07/14 Christopher Peteros 
07/15 Linda Lemanis 
07/17 Michael O’Brien 
07/18 Peter Courtney 
07/19 Patricia Dunn 
07/20 Jacob Thomas 

 

07/08 Mickey & Jessica Lister 

07/20 Paul & Christine Joenk 

OUTREACH NOTES 

Since COVID-19 halted the work the Outreach ministry team had been doing out 
in the community, we have been concentrating on ways we can still help safely. 
The first Sundays of the month, we have continued to make more than 80 sand-
wiches and combining them with chips, fruit and protein bars in bagged lunches 
for Church Without Walls. On Easter Sunday, we cooked spiral hams and put to-
gether a meal of ham, three-bean salad, potato salad, applesauce and dessert for 
those attending CWW. 

 

On the second Saturdays of April and June, we pro-
vided the food for a hot meal at the Loaves & Fishes 

community kitchen at the South Congregational Church in Springfield. We also 
collected non-perishable food items and gift cards for a “mini” food pantry at 
church for those who are having trouble keeping food on their tables during this 
uncertain time.  In addition, Fr. Peter and Deacon Eric have distributed more 
than 700 rolls of toilet paper to assisted living residents in town. 

 

At some point we hope to able to resume helping out with the Big Blue Drop-In Center, going out in the Big 
Blue van and serving the meals personally at Loaves & Fishes. But until then, we will do what we can to 
serve those around us. 

07/22 Lincoln Allsop 
 Denis Turgeon 
07/23 Linda Edwards 
07/25 Ellie Hutchins 
07/28 Marilyn D’Agostino 
 Carl Otto 
 Levi Robichaud 
07/29 Maria Russo-Appel 
07/30 Andrew Banker 
 Carter LaBonte 
07/31 Gina Parent 
 Eli Swarr 
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DIGITAL COFFEE HOUR AND CONVERSATION   

Would you like to connect with your fellow parishioners? Reflect on some of the joys and hardships of the 
past few weeks all while reconnecting with old friends and making new ones? Then please join our digital cof-
fee hours and conversations. 

As much as we all wish we could be back together…the pandemic makes that reality hard. But pandemics 
and staggered returns to doing things together don’t need to keep us apart. For over a two month period pa-
rishioners have been gathering via Zoom for a Coffee Hour of sharing and checking in. 

Each Sunday after the 10am service we gather and share and we’d love to welcome you to the gathering. All 
you need is a phone or computer. We send out the link each week via the church email. But for more details 
give Darcy a call at 413-525-6341 and she will help connect you to these wonderful gatherings.  

BUILDING UPDATES AND NEWS  

Even as the Church has been closed due to the COVID-19 pandemic, building and grounds has gone out of 
its way to do preventative maintenance and tasks which would have been challenging to undertake when the 
building is being constantly used by ministries and outside groups. 

Here are a few projects which have taken place in the past three months: 

The Great Hall Floor has been professionally stripped and waxed. It is now shinning and looking renewed 
once again! 

The Great Hall walls have been patched, and painted with a new two tone color scheme which looks great 
and makes it easier to repaint areas where damage is most likely to occur 

Church Lighting has been replaced with new LED lights which use 90% LESS electricity. 

The outside of the building has been power washed and exterior windows cleaned by our sexton, making the 
grounds that much more inviting. 

The Gardens have been lovingly tended by Marj Bruns and flowers are bringing joy to anyone who passes by 
the church and sees the work Marj has been putting in. 

Many thanks to all the volunteers who have taken time in the midst of the pandemic to care for our buildings 
and grounds! 
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FINANCIAL UPDATES  

Many thanks to all of our parishioners and supporters who continue to send in their pledges electronically or 
via US Mail. Your gifts and offerings are what enable us to continue offering services, outreach, and minis-
tries during this time. If you would like to switch over to electronic giving, consider using your online banking 
to set up a recurring gift to St. Mark’s or visit www.stmarksma.org/give  

During this time, the Diocese has gone out of its way to help support parishes in two major ways. 

1. The Diocese did NOT collect our support for common ministry assessment for two month (we give a little 
over $1900 per month). This is the payment we are required to give to the diocese as part of being an Epis-
copal Congregation. 
the diocese applied for and received a PPP loan from the Federal Government. As a result two months worth 
of salaries were covered not by our own bank account but by a government grant. 
These actions have been very helpful since our income from outside groups using the Great Hall has ceased 
and fundraising plans are somewhat up in the air at this time. 

Between these diocesan actions, your generous gifts, and Vestry and Finance being wise in reducing ex-
penditures as we are able, we hope to weather the challenges of COVID-19 and the economic downturn 
even as we seek to minister in new and flexible ways. 

MUSIC NOTES  

What has been going on with music at St. Mark’s while we are unable to worship together in person? Here 
are a few glimpses: 

• Every Sunday, one live musician has joined Sue Matsui in the Sanctuary to provide music for live-
streaming. Most often it has been Chris Pryce on violin or Alan Druckenmiller on tuba and voice. We are 
so grateful to these soloists for their gift of music! 

• The choir has been unable to meet in person, but we have a few projects going during this time of social 
distancing. The whole choir has contributed art, poetry, and prayers to a Choir Devotional titled “Tears fall 
at night, but joy comes in the morning.” The Devotional is almost ready to go to press! 

• Some choir members are involved in a card-writing ministry. 

• Members of the choir and congregation have been making video recordings of themselves playing music 
and singing hymns. These videos have been added to our live-streamed services, to the glory of God. 
They can also be found on the St. Mark’s Media Youtube channel, and will soon be assembled on a dedi-
cated Playlist. 

• Sue M. has composed some new songs (including lullabies) for the St. Mark’s children, and recorded 
them with her daughter Maki. They can be found on St. Mark’s Media, and heard at the end of Children’s 
Compline services.  

• Everyone in the congregation was invited to vote for their favorite hymns in an online survey, and the 
highest-scoring hymns were assembled for a virtual hymn-sing on June 28th. What fun to raise the virtual 
rafters with a joyful noise unto the Lord! 

• Peter Rosengarten and Sue Matsui are the coordinators, Cliff Kerr and Clifton Kerr II are technical sup-

port for a new ministry: the “St. Mark’s Benedictus! Music Delivery Ministry.” For  more on this, see pg. 9 

http://www.stmarksma.org/give
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ST . MARK'S BENEDICTUS MUSIC DELIVERY MINI STRY 

St. Mark’s is in the process of creating a virtual nursing home music ministry. The goal for this is to create a 

series of music videos and audio recordings by members of Saint Mark’s Church.  We will be posting them in 

a dedicated Playlist on the St. Mark's Media YouTube channel. These will be made available to nursing 

homes, members of the congregation who are missing each other and anyone else who might find joy or 

comfort with this music. We will also be creating a CD of the music for the Jewish Nursing Home and the visu-

ally impaired. Cliff Kerr and Clifton Kerr II will be organizing this aspect of the ministry. 

We are asking for members of the congregation to make videos and/or audio recordings of themselves per-

forming their favorite musical pieces of faith. We will be providing you with additional details in the coming 

days. If you are interested, you can start by considering what piece of music you would like to perform. 

And now, the obligatory legal disclaimers: We must and should stay within the accordance of the various cop-

yright laws. Music that was published prior to 1925 is fine to use. St. Mark’s does have a license that covers 

singing, recording, live-streaming, and reproducing certain songs and arrangements that are newer than 

1925. Many praise songs from the 60s, 70s, and 80s are covered. Most Catholic praise songs are covered. 

But current Contemporary Christian songs are almost never covered.  

When you decide what you want to record, please run your idea past Sue, so she can look it up 

on OneLicense and make sure we are in the clear!  

Many of you have such wonderful musical gifts. During this time of separation, it is 

important we share our talents and compassion with one another. 

 In faith and love, 

Peter Rosengarten and Sue Matsui  

Morning Prayer 

Your day will go much better 

     If you start it with a prayer. 

Just trust in and believe in 

     the love of God and care. 

Just lay all your burdens 

     At the Cross of Calvary. 

Your day will go much better 

     If you try, you will see 

 
 

Your day will go much better 

     if when rising from your sleep, 

You ask the Lord to shepherd you 

     as his flockmen shepherd sheep. 

Your solace will be perfect 

     in His staff and in His rod, 

Your days will go much better 

     If you start it out with God. 

  

Your day will go much better 

     If you say,”Hey, I love you,” 

And lift a heavy burden from 

     someones that’s overdue. 

Your pastures will be greener 

     And your waters much more still 

Your day will go much better 

     If you yield it to His will 

 

From Sheila Bennett 
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WOW! SEE WHAT THE MASK MINISTRY HAS ACCOMPLISHED 

List of Donations 
Blue Bird Estates Assisted Living Facility - 50 
East Village Assisted Living Facility - 75 
CareOne at RedStone Nursing Home - 150 
Windgate Nursing Home - 150 
Children’s Study Home - 50 
Gandara Mental Health - 150 
Dakin Humane Society - 100 
ServiceNet - 150 
Springfield City Hall for senior citizens - 20 
Linda Taupier - 100 for the homeless 
Shriner’s Hospital - 300 
Brown Stone Apartments - 50 for EL seniors 
Clinical Support Options - 50 
Massachusetts Society Prevention of Cruelty to  
Children - 60 
Wilbraham Hampden Regional School District for  
needy families - 100 
Springfield Court officers - 75 
Glenmeadow Retirement Community - 100 
Center for Human Development / Department of  
Youth Services - 200 
Department of Youth Services - 100 
Probate and Family Court staff - 100 
Jewish Family Services - 250 
Visiting Angels - 75 
Department of Children and Families - 100 
YMCA of Greater Springfield - 50 
Greater Springfield Senior Services - 100 
Town of EL -  350 
Bohtenese - 40 
Typical Scilian - 25 
Hartline, Inc - 25 
Fenway Golf - 50 
Village Mart - 25 
Mountain View Landscapes & Lawncare - 200 
Rosebud - 50 
Fire Service Group - 40 
About 100 to friends, family, church members, etc.  
who paid for their own and one to be donated  
TOTAL: 3,620!!! 

List of Volunteers  
Diane Santaniello 
Amanda Santaniello 
Joyce Bergeron 
Susan Nieves 
Sally Bein 
Alicia Haluch 
Evelyn Moquin 
Wendy LaBonte 
Nancy Gagnon 
Pat Dunn 
Jess Lister 
Cathy Montagna 
Christina Fairman 
Rachel Nelson 
Collette Ingram 
Me!   
 
Left over materials went to Jess Lister  
to make more for the homeless 

AMAZING JOB! 

MANY THANKS TO ALL INVOLVED! 



In an ongoing effort to relay information about the work of the church to all in our congregation, please find 

the most recent monthly Finance Report for May 2020 
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